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' THE CfcTJIUtENGl QUESTION . "utprWclles'lntoliaw demands
Colonel Roosevelt. If the Colonel ?reThe members" "of Congress will no

doubt greatly profit by tne money, AFFAII1S IN TiORTD CAROLINAally wants to see that done, he will
have an opportunity when the Demo--trust: hearing, now In progress at

Washington when they come-t- o frame ocratlo , administration gets busy. - He OraltJJally luium, Fact? ind Coanon't Gathered From" The .I III I 1had an opportunity to do so once him

; r. subscription Price By M0. - r:

PAYABLE' ' STRIOTIiY CASH , XW
'v i ADVANCE.

y-- y-- :"; jt .... ...... :v ,-- ; t

Ona Tear.. V ? 5

a new. currencyMawr ; In "tact.-- ' the so- -

self and fell down miserably. . Hiscalled money jtrust is so. Intangible ah-- Mi mm" Itapapars j Of .ma State .affair'.that it lsfhardly ; Ukelythat:nyrmotto then,.' as.-- it has been generally
fiix MonthsA 14 recognized since, has been to put prinprosecutions ) will follow the hearingThrift Months.. . Tor Infants and Child,.ciples into words.and : it seems that the greatest good

that will come from the hearing will THE CASTJidTA RAHiROAD. KLEX7TRICIANS ORGANIZE.
fee' the aid "the additional knowledge If Austria does jump . Servia w Active Constructton Work Bxpected' Entered as second-cla- ss matter at An Association la Formed at Wil- - The Kind You Haveto Begin in the Early i Spring.the postomce at nariono, j. v secured during the hearing will be in
formulatine new currency laws. It is

- a - .mington.
r- -; ((Wilmington Dispatch.) .nenaersonT Gold flieaf.)

hope the latter" s allies will come r to
her rescue and v the bunch together
wil administer, a . thorough whipping ,5 J: M-- Turner,; president of With a- - large and enthusiastic : atnrettv Rftfs tn ft8sum that one o the ie Virginia & Eastern Carolina Railimat. .... - Always Boughttendance 'last-evenin- g In the gas: de- -'mm

i J34 1 firsts ihiportant piecesfOfi; leglslatloA to, the greedy bully to the north. r,:; '''Mi"i'7n3SBaffinr3Editor.'. .;' ..
Managing Editor. .jr iuinuanT. --or a a in thu 1tir. ntift ALCOHOL 3 PERpartment . or the Tidewater - Powerday the past rw'eek in the interest of 1

HI tdlrpti nn hv th Democratic admin- - I xCity Editor. Companyj the Electrical . Association . I
7S it.o iw rauroaa from Henderson toBusiness Office. . Istration will be that of making a cur-- "Roosevelt to Guide," says a head- - vasxaua ; and to some point on thiTh ETenlnff Chronicle is served tol ,

was organized. There j were present
82 members. ; All :-- dispayed aVlively
interest' in the proposed work of the

Bears7
.

the
- ; ;. ;

Atianuc Coast Line; :k hnmA mm carriers for 6 cents i out, .
luuiediD&BaodBowmrTOm Mr. Turner - It "was learnedTtA rniintrv and do ftWftT with thA in-- organization. .The - officers .. electedweek. that the prospects, for the, new roadare most encourarfnif. : The survev ikWatch out J The Colonel is about Hoflexibilltv and other defects or uie were Mr, Raymond Hunt; president: SignatureMr. J, c. womack, vice president;'bust'Moose.agalnl-- A v tV vpresent curre1?cy.f system' t4 uuw uemif madfl between 'Wilson and Mr. A,' C Towhsen d, secretary . and: 'rhavinHA mhoorlDers to ' Ttie fcPnngi Hope,. No trouble le ; being IVorootesDirJonkerfdtreasurer, The, executive " committee

is composed ;v- - of " the officers ' i andexperienced in securing right of way
o a vim w m 1 a. , 4

" One effect of "the hearing at Wash-
ington v on the money" trust "wiP no '

doubt be to make the adoption of the PICAYUNES ofChronicle who fail to get the pa-

per are asked to phone 2831 and ness areiRratfconrainsnpiftfr!Messrs. J. w; Blake and Henry Sheriuveryimng in connection with thenew --road ; is how - In fine shape.' and OdimiIorphioe narrliQcraLman. - sat. juunr was one or xne pnmea copy will be sent them at once Aldrlch plan or any similar plan im movers In the .formation , of the" as(New' Orleans Picayune.) '
Stealing away from bad company. Is. OT.MARC-OTI- -actual construction work is expected

to begin in the earlv Snrine. Caotainpossible. The members of Congress sociation. He will make a; splendid S Sill

president; rv The ofeiect of ' the.: as.Turner is now flcrurina whether t tojustifiable larceny.THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1912. are being brought to see the evils that
come from centralization and they are sociation is to study practical - and. build an electric trolley line, a gasor

scientific electrical subjects. Meet - Bwapha Sstd"
jttx,Sttmnnot nt 11 IIItaIv to ndnnt anv SVStem : The way to keep your friends is to ings will; fee held twice -- each month;nuc Ben-generati- ng car une , or a

steam 1railway. - -- '
4GETTING OCT o' Axuii w wo. . wouI, ead to further" centraU- - treat them kindly, and often. ; Mr. T. y C. Taliaferro "of , Charlotte,xxus new road, when built, will representing "the Southeastern UnderNcfaldermanlc committee aurmg x" motl ,.1 nf Uh.' nionev

writers Association,: was In attend.When a merchant "assigns" he gen
open up a very fine section of counj-try-,

..which is to, at-- large extent un1
developed and ? contains mucH fine ance last evening. : HeVroade an . In--present administration or tne city uaa &nd finances of the country in - the

been charged with a more responsl- -
handg of any single ; institution. io erally assigns the wrong reason for "t. 4FA.a t.llf.tf.V Itl. lartttrtlitimber land. Captain vTurner therei perlencee with similar organizationsble-dut- y than the special wnnunw mattr how oreanteed and controlled. tore believes that the mew road will

be a paying propoeltion from r- thei A run on a bank is generally caused .throughout the country and the manywhich will meet tonight to discuss a vts of the country the local ADerMfiemedV for Cbnsfto!benefits which come to membersby somebody . walking off with the 7Mvery start...new rorm or government iriww. bankers and business men especially, from their connection, with suCh non ; bour MDinaauuiarraDrafunds. ,a rrt f this , committee has neia bodies. . - ': Worms XcvmsKms Jevmsa--1.1 11 I.OH Fl it a mhave studied the currency question.
) 'MUST WAKE UP.' ' v

more than one session previous to ness andLossofSleep.the sentiment for a plan in which as I xj- - rui uvcrThe' eyes are .the windows of the Co-Operat- ion Suggested - For .
: Hoove--this and had agreed upon a report set currency will form the" basis of soul. ; especially when they - have a Xorth and South Carolina Mast Get

Busy Educationally or Remain at.. - i . r TacSimlle Signature o?liuiiders. T ,
- (Newbern Journal.)recommending the commission form flexibility has rapidly increased and 'pain", in them,- - " ins xxhh, or the, gadder.vr nrernmnt. .. While there is still

! Thirty YearsThe ' average - home in the average(Progressive Farmer.!
The people who would have done so NEW YORK.city in North Carolina rents at tooIf the banks of the

" country were We have. done much : educationallvsome opposition among some mem
bers of the committee to, the commis high f a price. The ; several --.factorsin. the Carollnas inthe last 'ten years.:.and so, if they had been there, neverallowed to issue .'currency upon say

that ehter Into the price of rent are
all more' or less manipulated by menget there. . -

.-
- .', .""'25 per cent of their assets in theformsion .form, since the matter has been

thoroughly discussed, in the city and
in ;iu-; tne ; average cmid,- - outsiae
North Carplina had just twice as long
a school term and just twice 'as good. who must have a profit,- - and someof notes and other J securities .instead

of feeing compelled to purchase ?
gov--, The man who never makes a mis times a - very good one. Lots

high, building -- material is high; thetake never 'does any work that will
a chance, for "an " education' as theaverage chfid in North Carolina-i-an-d

South Carolina' was not much' better.

the many advantages of the commis-
sion form pointed out it is very prob-
able that a good majority of the larger ernment bonds and have their issue of cost or skilled laoor ls nign. r bo itoutlive him. '.currency confined entirely , to ; tne ..... . ' MMHH (Exact Copy of Wrapper.really does look as if the real, estate

men .are helDlees. .As 'the cost of acommittee will endorse the report al amount of- - the . government .. bonds. An old maid finds it difficulty to be lot is a big, item In the cost of- - a
house, perhaps it would pay; rentersthere would be no panics from theready agreed upon "by- five members,

or will agree upon a report to similar friendly with a woman who has had

Under- - the leadership ; of Mclver and
Aycock and Alderman and ' Joyner,
who , have pulled : mightily forward in
North Carolina,' and. South Carolina
under a great number of leaders, has
also pulled forward, until the . aver-
age child , outside the Carollnas nowi
has only a 60 per cent better chance

lack bf currency. There would be no to consider the wisdom or a confour husbands. , .
' ' ,:

certed . effort to .get lots at a lower. purpose. loss' and delay and inconvenience for
cost. We " suggest - a " iveThe members of the present board the Jack of money to' move'" crops. Before admiring a girl's hands be nlan fev. which renters could 'buy aof aldermen have certainly had ample Wlthi or without a . tax the' amount of tract of land at acreage prices, dl:- -cause they are soft and white, ask .to than .the average boy or . girl ,in the
vide . It uo among . themselves . andthis issue of asset currency could fee caroimas a 50 per cent' bettersee her -- mother's.' t t i - l

thus save the profit that land comchance'., instead !o .twice as good aautomatically controlled,' the natural
opportunities, to see the defects and
the woeful shortcomings of the sys-

tem of ' government now in operation
here. They have seen the dissention
between the boards and the wrangling

He is indeed a rich .man who can chance; as. in 1900, and yet, as we
said last week, we are still at the footconservation of the bankers forming Houses

Without

panies have to .have. .

v v, ... .. :. - : .... . :: ,. r v ,
- ' 'Wilmlnirton .Win Advertise.

( (Wilmington Star. w
get his name in the papers withoutone bulwark against over-issue- s. ; of the ladder. . North Carolina and
endowing a college. -What the country, needs and what South Carolina must wake up.

. Some
have : fancied lately that we : might
rest upon our laurels when jfn, fact

Secretary Howard . B. . Branch ofover the city engineer and other ap
the "Chamber of . Commerce has justthe. country will no .doubts get,from

the Democratic- - administration .will fee Since brevity is the soul of wit, we have no laurels to rest upon. Issued a neat and Attractive 'i folder
advertising Wilmlnarton and - its admarried men ought to feel ' funny. f Chimneysa' currency system, designed for the

pointed officials of the city. They have
seen where, greater efficiency could
have been secured in the departmnts
of the city government but for the di

They are .generally, shorts vantages as a, place. Of residence andpeople and not for the money powers "Caught in the Act. -

' 1 (Greensboro "'Record;) ' business. nThe cover, carries an ex-
cellent likeness of the-- - new unionIn Wall Street. - -

Many a man is willing to let hid Members t of -- the. 7 Legislaturevided responsibility. They have seen station; of- - the Atlantic -- Coast Line,others interested are missing it .Inwife have the last word if she willthe waste that results from lack of co :dontt do it. not feeing . present at that hearing atonly hurry up. and get to it , while tlrtP' inside pages' are full of
pertinent facts as to Wilmington as
a "Progressive , South:--Atlanti-c Gate-
way" and as aHaven or- - Home- -

High Point before a representative OfThe Chronicle learns that --there is
Lthe Interstate Commerce Commission

"operation and must realize that full
efficiency and any degree of economy
are Impossible under any such system It is mighty easy to trade your rep- - . "."

VOUseethem
often the

builders' and
contractors'
shacks the

. temporarybuild-ing-s
for every

sort of purpose,

concerning aiscriminauoivr in ireignx "TL. . Tni foIder. te from the VIutation for money, but you're up
a movement on foot" to" sell 'the "pres-
ent lot owned , by the Young Women's
Christian Association on' West " Trade
8treet..and purchase a; less 'expensive

rates. in tne nearing starting yr&esse5of essrsiacfeon'' Ben, is
day-eve- n the roads were shown Mtrt.a-n-against it when you try to trade back.as is ' in operation here now. They

have knowledge of the success of the
commission form of 1 government In

rcnminauona. mai xocy aeciarea . were I : v ah-- a mHf
fnoi trae nnm tne eviaence was over- - tUnUyr0fradvertleing their City withCarrielot" in another section of .the .city, the: Chapman Catt adyes Amer-ne- h

to wear trousersi - Even j vfvv iv f sin, irosnective settlers;other' cities. They have information leanidea feeing1 to put the difference in the I instance, can be shipped from Toledo, k
Hd-er- J! I Ohio", alii around otiti the? Jeountry.Jisuspeifeuildiag evs j& jipt jJSatk &ilrfptttB$nQthat greater efficiency' has resulted in

all departments of the government in pushing- - the Watauga Railroad.even rlgh.t .fey. --High Point, and - bacfc 5
.Almost mvana-rbly-,

they are
and comfortable in

, to Toledo x for--le- ss than It be- -
sirafejfe, t glte fQr public building in
the.-'Cit- lot "bythaa 4he; --now ywne4 The Supreme Court has decidedthe cities that have the commission

form.- - and that in practically all vof shipped tq High Pointr.-- , . ,. r.,; 'irf. Tva. Pgltwnv - from - Nnrth"The' lot- - coat 10 - I that" Edison did not Invent the moving kept Warm,the'X Wi CI Au
"Wllkesboro to the new town of Grand- - cold weather by thethem the tax rate has been reauceOj i 000 and could fee. 8bid'for;'42"0,0d0. or Dutne pnonograpntwiu sxiw The rHood at FyeUevlI16. in is srolng bravely on and In due time

(PayetteviHe Observer.) , ; ?

The amount of llauor cominsr into- The Chronicle has the 'Interests of
it will be7 completed. When Grandin
is ' reacfeed the plans, of the company
contemplate extending the line-acros- s

the Blue Bidge through Watauga, to aSPARKLERS FayettevIUe 'by express Is startling,
and the drain on the community and

mission form the J voter will have a
larger - vojee ' in the "government
through the . Initiative, referendum
and recall and will be able at- - any

the T. W. C.. AJ greatly at heart. It
realizes what a factor in the life of

. Wbe rever, fur-
naces , or .ordinary
stoves cannot be used,connection m Tennessee., , As we. un(Boston Record.)the young women of the city the in- -. derstand it the line rrom oran am on

"when I was a young girl a young
the whole surrounding country is trei
mendous. And to be added are the
drunks and - distress--. t)f: Innocent sufferers, and the payment of costs forviolation; ofJaw. 2 " ' r

time" to exercise that voice should will be known as the .Watauga Rail or wherever ordinary heat is not sufficient there you f
way, but, be that as.it may, it will be aman who was engaged to a girl asked

her for a lock of her hair." "Yes, buthave its Influence with those who re
stitution is . to -- become. During the
recent campaign for a building ,fund
for the Institution The Chronicle gave continuation', of the line now - beingally and-honest- ly believe in a rule of built. 'In those - days girla could afford, to give

away hair. They, raised ,it themselvesthe people. , .
- its heartiest and most' effective, sup

'

.
z

,

Favors the New Connty.
(High Point Enterprise.)

There was a meetine at ThnmM.
If honest, intelligent consideration port. But The Chronicle believes Lenoir Spreading, v

' '

(lienoir News.) ..'"lienoir itf' building out in .all direc
Is given the matter and no selfiish or '- (Pathfinder.)

nnd need tor one of these bandy Perfection. Heaters.
, If youVe a house without a chimney, or a cold

spare room, or a balky furnace, yon-- will-appreci- ate the
Perfection Heater. " ' ' "

J
. ; , .

Made with nickel trimnungs (plain7 steel or enameled turquoise-blu- e
drams). Ornamental. Inexpensive. Lasts for years,

v Easily moyod from place to place. At-deale- everywhere.

: ' --STANDARD OIL COMPANY

that the T. W. C. A. will make a mis losi mgni io aiscuss the- - newPoet All . my life eeemed to go intotake to sell Its present lot and pur cuuniy .ana it proved to be one of tions, new cottages and homes4 maythat ,poem. I was perfectly exhausted ine nest . ever held. There ctafachase a less 'desirable' site. The or be seen, going up on all sides, the.when I had finished "writing It.

egotistical interest is allowed to stand
In the way the city of Charlotte is
absolutely assured of having the com-missi- on

form of government . after
building operations belhg greater Jthisspeeches by both Thomasville andHigh' Point citizens and muchganization has a fund of more than Editor I can sympathize with you..' I

was in exactly 'the same condition when last Summer ana ? Fall than at ..any
$60,000 pledged for .the. feuildln and slasm' was manlfestexl. "

other time in the, history of , the town.I had finished reading It, .next May. The city has n Aggressive it. has been, the. understanding, that
and capable member of the House of that amount was-sufficien- t to erect a 1 SOUTH CAROLINA NEWs7;.i I ville, "whose sons-- have feeen-- . almost"We Want one" more man' to make nn

uniformly successful in - their newour poker. party." '71 know one! Finest
player, I ever saw! . He always takes

building that,will be entirely adequate
for the needs of .the-Institutio- Cer-
tainly a creditable 'building could be

jnminai record --of Palmetto V State home& .' It would-fe- e pleasant, to have
many of these home again, and. theCompared :v With That ;, of Other

Representatives ' In , Mr. Plummer
Stewart and an Influential member of
the Senate" in '.Mr. H.. N. Pharr and"
no difllculty need be anticipated In se-

curing the necessary amendment to

home the ; "Say, you don't know States Too tMany Pardons. corn exposition would afford an exerected , for, that sum '.and on ' the lot cellent opportunity for them, to come..(Batesburgf Herald.)
regret that in this ourat present owned by the association If you haven t written, do lt-no-

much about poker parties" If you thinkany poker party Is ever looking for that
kind of a man. Do you know any man
with, money who doesn't know how to
play very,well?;' . - ..;,r .

ownthe city charter If the aldermanlQ the building would be one of the best State crime may be committed andadvertising- - assets the clty. has. - Mostfeoard wfll endorse and recommend
the proposition with some degree of of the men and women who gave, sub j

very little if any punishmenttfee In
fllcted upon the one guilty of com-
mitting the offense The records or
the State . show that a larea oer- -

unanimity. DR. tllTCHELL 17ILL ADDRESSscriptions for the new building, if not
all of them, were under .the impres
slon that the new building was to be

i Adelaide !Throrston. .centage of those who have been conHEN NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 'While I was a resident of Char . At the Academy of, Music tomorrowvicted of crime, sooner .or. later , arepardoned; from our nenltentianr .. non the lot now owned by the Y. W. C.
A. and many were no doubt influenced

afternoon and nighty Mr rancia
Hope will present the' favorite actress,
Miss x Adelaide --Thurston,- and her exPresident S. C. Mitchell will fee In

by the fact that, a $60,000 building

jails. When the first settlers builttheir ho mes in this , State they
realized that no people could existliving together without laws ror theirgovernment. -- They also realized that

cellent supporting-company- v In a newthe city Sunday to address the meet-
ing, for men at the V Young . Men'sthere would be an asset for the city.- -

Christian' Association ; at 5 o'clock.. The Chronicle has no idea but that
comic play of today "The xxve ai-- ,
fair," by Frederic Paulding. Seats
are now selllng at Hawley's for both
nerformances, and indicAtlons point

there . would - always be some peoplealt who subscribed to the fund desire jlt. jmtcneii's ' coming is always an

lotte I was a constant reader of The
Chronicle. I fail to find it at the news
stands here. ' Please enter , my sub-
scription at once." This Is from a for-
mer Charlottean 'who has' moved to
.Charleston, W. Va. People who' live in
.Charlotte for awhile can't help but
pleasantly remember the city and The
Chronicle. It Is this same spirit that
brings people back , to Charlotte and
attracts still others to lt - - '

.

event of interest. : He comes exthe best for the Y. W. C. JL. but it be towards large houses at both perform-- .
lieves also that they would fee hard1 pressly, to address , this meeting from ances. ,

an appointment at Washington.to persuade that it would not fee for
The subject of President Mitchell's

'
"The Heart Breakers. v

Therp was a rush for seats . this.the best interests of the' association to
address will be, "The Value of Yourbuild on the West Trade street, lot. mnrnine-- " at Hawley's ' when the -- boxLife to "This Community.

,'sheet opened .for the advance seat saleThose who have heard DoctorA. nw "white hope" has been dls- -"And ' still our weather;? is of that of the big musical comeay, "ins
Heart Breakers," 'which will be seen: e" 111 .n.:"TO. young opportunity of hearing him speak. He heer at the- - Acaaemy oi.. m-vsi- saiur- -

... ; c Rifles and Shotgups Makem.itw V uiu VT MV W V TT CU J.II1 f IV Till day afternoon and, night with Georgeis one . ox tn eaaing educators oiat Xrfis Angeles last night. We have nd Damerel in the principal roie. xnethe Nation. - He was at one time pro company' numbers r about 50 ' people,particular admiration . for mere brute fessor at Brown I University 1 and . also and the advance, reports say the show

variety which makes Charlotte green
with envy," ignorantly exclaims The
Asheville Citizen. That ' green. Broth-
er. Caine, : Is not from envy. It' is the
color' of the perpetual spring with
which the ,Queen City is blessed, ex-

cept when we get a spell of, disagree-nfel- e

weather like this haule'd in from
iAsheville. . -

at "Richmond" Collate:' V..' is one. of the best musical attractions
Musical features of .interest will be

wno wouia Dreak . these ,laws. . Thenit was necessary that some form ofpunishment shuold. be? inflicted upon
those who disobeyed.' Certain things
were laid down as offenses against
the ' law, - and those ' who committedtheseoffenses 'were' to' suffer : certainpunishment should be . Inflicted' upon
this punishment is, done away with,
then .lt Is high time tnat the laws be
done away with also.
l : We i recall . cases in othe'r . States,
especially in : Virginia and Massa-
chusetts, showing the quickness with
which crime is punished within these
States, and; it is the hope of, mahy
people that, the, time will come when
those who have no more regard for
the law in this State will receive just
punishment ' with - the ' same dispatch.
There is - something radically' wrong
with our system. s,If .the laws are Just
and right, and , a . man breaxs a cer-
tain law, the punishment ror which
is life imprisonment, then he sfcftuld
be made (tO; suffer . that punishment.
If after a certain length of time he
Is given his liberty, some one is fail-
ing to carry out the commands of the
law. If the laws are wrong,- - they
should be changed, v. If they are right
and just, they should be carried outfully.r - '

, .
'

. J -

A ; Home-Comi-ng ' For South Caro--
. - - llnlans. '

strength and fighting ability, but1 It
would be rather gratifying to see
someone, even another negro, give
Jack Johnson a sound thrashing. 1

of the season, . j.-i-
,. - yo ,., r - ' ,': titthe singing ol" the Trinity : Church

; Mme. ; Hosa Olitaika,' the Russian
contralto, who will be .&t the Audi- -.quartette and instrumental musio fey

the Association Orchestra. . All ' men torium New 'Year's Eve with Ysaye,
became celebrated " through her. wonMiss 'Alys (spelling correct) Meyer. are invited to this service which will

Highly Prized Holiday Gifts
A Winchester .23 Caliber rifle for a boy, a repeating

I shotgun br hunting rifle for the mature sportsman,
' or a Ugt-weig- ht rifle or 20 gauge

?
repeating shot- -;

, gun for the out-of-do- or girl, will make a most accept- -'

V able Christmas present. For completeness include
' Ja supply of Winchester cartridges or shotgun shells.

Winchester ammunition: not only gives the best re-- v

suit in Winchester guns, but with all other makes.

WinchesterRtfes;S
---The Brand Are Sold Everywhere

derful 'Interpretation of Ortrud ' Indaughter of the Secretary of the Navy, Pe a notable .one. ,. v -

"Tihensrrln." . Her ' voice, a deeD andsold 3.50Q Bed Cross. Christmas seals powerful contralto of more tlfan usual
in one day In a booth at'Washirtirtmi BRIEFS. range, is particularly ricn in tne low

er register, wnue me , tones in tneuan-- t Bome "jnariotte girl duplicate 1

middle and higher voice are true and

1

1

II

'if. The Winston-Sale- m Journal is be-.inni- ng

its 15th volume, and declares
that, the past year has been the most
"prosperous and satisfactory In its his-!tor- y.

i The . Journal is Undoubtedly a
"more thoroughly .modern ; newspaper
then it - eVer-- . was before, it . has a
'magnificent field .and Is serving' It In
a splendid manner. ; . ' .

The ladies of St. Martin's Chapel clear.r She adds to her vocal attain-- .
ments that musleianly art of . Interon East Seventh street extension will

have a bazaar In the Sunday school

that, feat? Miss Alys Is a good-looki- ng

young woman from her picture and In
spite of the way she spells her name
must be a corker. i . i . i

pretation, and .as a . singer hasroom this afternoon and night, to few equals. - '.",' '

which the public is cordially invited.
Lights have been strung from Haw-
thorne Lane to the1 chapel. " An in : (Fliegende Blaetter.) ? ; J

Her Picture.r-"Th- is "photograph makesteresting-featur- e of the evening will me look years i older," she y said., - To(Abbeville Press and Banner.) ..
" As the time- - anDroaches for thbe the play "given by the Choir Club.

An attractive tea room has heen ar which the photographer replied, "Well,
then, ,you; won't need to he taken againgreat National . corn exposition at

Columbia, it might be well to call at

J Many tax-paye- rs of Durham County
shave flat-footed- ly refused to pay the
dog tax and. it seems that nothing has
been done with these defiant citizens.
.What Durhayfceeds is a real,

. ....1.: i t i i.
' - -

ranged and there will be plenty of
home-mad- e candy, ice cream cones TAl A. COOGAJf,

Sec. & Treas.
J. V. STARNES,

President .

v JNO. It. WENTZ
V. Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

ror some Time. -

ii Ends Hunt For Rich Girl. -

, How ,. many 4 Bed Crbss ' Christmas
seals have you used today? The seals
are , on sale at the . sub-postofil- ce up-
town and a nnmber 'of the hotels and
other public places In the city. They
are easily procured and cost ' jusf a
cent apiece. The purchase of a batch
of them will make you a philanthro-
pist. Try it and see how it eela, , '

for children and a country store with tention- - to one feature upon which
stress has been laid of late.' ' This Is
the -- home-coming'-. 'feature. Some
time during the Summer the mayors

high-gra- de groceries. Many beauti
ful fancy articles will fee on sale..sure-enou- ga i!i. jm0of all towns In the . State were -- reAnnouncement is made that Mr,

.
; Often - the hunt for a . rich wife ends

when the man meets a woman that uses
Electric Bitters. Her -- strong r.erves tell
In a bright brain and even temper. Her
peach-bloo- m complexion and' ruby 11ns

Hamilton C. Jones will lead theMrs. C;';. Cre tin weep when quested .to issue proclaatlons inviting
all former citin vf fltate toChristmas dance at .the - Auditoriumshe hears afeout 'that warehouse full visit their old nome's UHnf the ex Tesult from her pure blood; her brightWhichis to be given.1 under the aus

Instead Of giving some useleSn someof onlot5puVriing..t Chicago. Even position. Those having relatives in .eyes rrom restiui sleep; her elastic steppices of the "Greater. Charlotte 'Club from : firm,,, free muscles, all telling-- , ofthing "to someone who will wish vouTfor t1 benefit of the Charlotte Drum other States were masked io write and
Invite the absent tinem to Visit theirthe firemn wept as - tney iu8ui vo the health, ana; strength Electric Bitterscorps. . . Mr. fT. T.: Allison, is chairmanhad not, try making a contribution to

Auditorium Building. ; :
: Phone 850

; ! 'Master Sign Builders"
;Electriet;;0

of the committee from the eluh hsv.flames.-- - ,'.1 "-- - - -- '
-

.give a woman, and the freedom-fro-
..backache, --headache, .faintinglag --all of the. arrangements . YnA

native State'. Little tnore ' than a
month remains in whWh- - do this,
and the slogan should be !ido .r

Perhaps t no "county ," has .made- - a
larger contribution to the copulation

ia uninsr them Bed
the Associated; Charities, an ' orphan-
age or some other institution that is)
doing a good work. " -

anq he is meeting; with splendid - sue-- -
ana aizzy speiis rneyy prpmpte. Every-.wfaer- e:'

they areWoman's favorite'; r6w-d- y.

If ,weak or ailing. trytbem 60o atves in- - ms eirorts- - to- - brine abatis o'Cross Christmas seals.
auvvctsuiui program. cf other States than has old' Abbe jno. ifiajce irug Co . '

1


